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A HOODOO PRIESTESS.
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THE TORONTO Fr ■

'■ 8 oronto general Have
TRUSTS CO. you

. **;_■ .aK1 Initicr watkuwari.

The Board of Trade Hefase to Kaderse «ha 
AoUob of the late Tonrentloa.

The general meeting of the Board of 
Trade held yesterday afternoon, and 
which waa called to get the feeling ol 
the board with regard to the Action - _ VAULT-
the late Deep Waterway» Convention re- vaul i s> __
cently held in this city, cannot be re- Cor. Yonge and Colborna-ate.
nnfv^S members'ore'ent^PresWent Hugh Seourltlea and Valuable» of every
mlVll^Tchair ’ deaorlptlon. Including Bond» and

John Brown of the Citiiene' Stock», Plate. Jewelry, Deed», etc..
MUling Co and R. C. Steele addressed taken for Safe Keeping, on Sp.clal Your Hat tlile fall? INSPECTION
the meeting in the interests of deep Guarantee, at the Lowaat Bat»». Qf our »took will result In your re-
ïïSSuî:«JSTTSSS Th. company also rent Safe. In- Placing your old hat with a new hat.
men, endorsing the action of the recent side their Burglar-Proof Vaults^ ---------
convention, received only five votes,vis., at prie», varying from SB to $60 «s
John Brown, K. C. Steele, W. B. Hamil- per annum, according to »iza. DlïOCDO

V.ult Door, .n. Off,... Ou,rd.d | JAS. H. KUUtHb,
resolution was moved by Mr. William by Holm»»’ Bleotrlo Protection, 
luce, seconded by Mr. George M. Rose, 
ànd passed, in which the action taken at 
a late meeting of the Hoard of Trade 
Council tfavoriug the immediate deep
ening of the St. Lawrence canals was en
dorsed.

THE PRESBYTERIAN’S SABBATH. CHARLEY’S AUNT A GAY OLD LADYHELP WANTED. ' * sAND

SAFE DEPOSIT
Arrested With Her Frogs and Snakes

‘and Locked Up In Anil.
For months past people living in the 

Anyone who stood in the lobby aaf the neighborhood of the barracks have been 
audience left the Grand last night could j complaining of the hoodoo dances and

r;rU" -offï» .“s ajisiiïgrfÆs'WSSK
before about “The Private Secretary, C ^ & mul^ about 45 years of age. 
or “All the Comfort» ol Home, or sh($ e lier name as Annie Gould. 
“Joseph,” but if the phrase lacked novelty Uer husband, who also presides over 
it had the merit ol coming pretty, near tbe mysterious rites of hoodootsm at 
the truth. '•Charley’s Aunt is pro- tjme8, is about the same age and black, 
bably the funniest farce most people may jje wou[,i have been taken to the 
ever expect to see. Brandon Thomas, gtation als0| but he whs coniine! to his 
whom many Torontonians will lemem- d d begged piteously to be left Un- 
ber aa a sprightly, barrister in My Mil- ,:fhriCr" BillH it R«ind Vokes Mrst season dl^™OUf)0 „ situated some dis- 
as a star, achieved something that no hack from the street in a widei
other Englishman had done before He tance Dock rompue » offlcert

Nation 2 lound thohobdoo shrine and a collection
a The pio? èî the piece has been already of weird objects which are used in the

fiwlflord.whom S'îÆ^hniT^fl “inone corner was an altar. A human 
“Babb’e” and turn him into a sedate old skull, covered with tinfoil, was the most 
chaperone for two giddy girls and you prominent object on the altar, but 
have “Charley’s Aunt.” Mr. Etienne around it were dog skulls, human bo 
Girardot, who was brought to this conn- and 8nakea and toads in large bottles 
try to play the roll, easily divides honors Everything was arranged with a view 
with the author of the piece. He made tQ mahiug the altar appear as revolting 
the drollest person imaginable, and he d torri£le a3 possible,and the keepers 
keeps the artistic poise: so w ell that of thc shrine had been successful in their 
never once is Auntie vulgar or uproari - ,
oils. But she is a pious-looking old lady, • f tbe a|tar Was the statue
Tl.?. ‘ÏÏt.-ïi.TMC.Hr oft horV.”i,h on, „m.

are beTni footed* The girls confide in priestess had seen the officers while they 
Auntie and kiss her, and the old gen- were still a short distance from the house 
tlemen want to marry her, and some- and had utilized the short interval of 
times the poor, little Lord doesn’t know time that elapsed before they broke in 
what to do. But he is always droll making away with some of the para- 
aud has infinite variety in his humor, phernalia and letters, 
and it turns out in the slight but pretty r The offlcer8 secured several sacks full 
touchiof sentiment, which gives a found- 0f charms, paraphernalia and letters, 
ation to “Charley’s Aunt that for all Most of tho letters were from ignorant 
his eccentricities he is a quixotically whltes alKj „0groes, and there were 
generous, little fellow. Mr. Girarnot gome contahting names of prominent 
has an individuality that is unique, and c(yzen8 who it Was desired to have hoo- 
in making Auntie all this be is consis- doQed Qn the altar was the photograph 
tent and refined and always magnetic. beautiful young woman taken in

The -Pany teabromarka^^strong ^““‘caUfstreft galleries. Evi- 
one nil o , , 0, dentlv she was one of the votaries, andr^o^ai ’ reeebe - etÔckedtUdy o?d had Len ™h enough to leave he, 
barrister who has his silly side that is pretty face with the yellow priestess, 
delightfully breeiy. Mr. Frank Burbeck never expecting that it would fall Into 
acts the role of a middle-aged colonel the hands of the police. The books of
with genuine distinction and fluency. Mr. the negroes were captured, and the
Percy Lyndal as Jack Chesney, the chief entries showed that they have been 
plotter of the piece, is a graceful jeune doing a rushing business for months 
premiere, and adts with admirable light- past. The receipts averaged about $14 
ness and ease. Miss Nanette Comstock is a day. ’
deliciously merry ; Miss Marion Young, gcoreg 0f letters were found, all of 
charmingly in earnest: Miss Elbe W ilton, them gigned and revealing skeletons 
(the genuine aunt), has genuine distinc- whiuh bad never been intended to

ssTTstLsy rt&’x:
“CKarlev's Auut” is to be here all week, lawyers in the city be hoodooed, 
and crowded houses are a forgone con-» Their curses were performed this 
elimiom ^ way : The slip of paper containing

1 their names would be placed under a
large jar filled with moccasins and 
horned frogs in the middle of the room. 
Around this were placed lighted candles., 
A few imprecations were mumbled by 
the priestesf^and the worshippers danced 
about in a circle, nude and tremblidg 
with excitement. As they danced a 
weird croon would be sent up that added 
to the uncanny scene.—New Orleans 
Times-Dcmocrat.

W'appYv' IO:rno-diy s<AI!Brsd»htw * Soasi ReT Mr craat Thinks the Senate Should 
Wellington-8t. _____________ - Be Ended er Mended-Frlnel-

Brandon Thomas’ Faroe • • yj”1F“nllle*1 

the Brand.X
pal Caven’s Idea.

At the Central Presbyterian 
last night n meeting was held under the 
auspices of the Toronto Presbytery, to 
consider the question of Sabbath ob- 

Ex-Ald. Carlyle was in the

Churchhotel for sale, 
hat WELteKN0WN";SDHSUCCE88FCL

Dominion Hotel. Richmond HUI. 1« tor Renewed.................

Ï
S: BÏÏIÎn^prop^

apply on premises. •errance.» i
chair.

Mr. John Charlton addreeaed the meet
ing in reference to the*/ Sabbath Ob
servance bill, which was recently thrown 
out by the Senate. Parts of the bill 
had, after much hard work, been passed 
through tho Commons, which was an en
couragement to the promoters, and the 
main reason it itraa kicked out of the 
Senate was the unpopularity of the 
Speaker, consequent upon his being born 
in the United States. Mr. Charlton said 
that the maintenance of the Sabbath 
was a religious duty binding on all 
Christians, and it was their duty to 
stand up in advocacy of this grand 
principle. By the bill passing the Com
mons it had secured recognition, which 
was encouraging. He considered the 
prohibition of Sunday newspapers a 
grand point, as the 700 Sunday papers 
published in the United States were 
the Anti-Christ of America.

Rev. Mr. Young considered that the 
treatment Mr. Charlton had received at 
the hands of the Senate in reference to 
this bill was an insult to the Presby
terian Church and the Christian com-
1PRcvtyMr. Grant asked what they should 
do with the Senate. He thought •that it 
should be dealt with as it had used them. 
He imagined that public opinion was 
strong enough 'to do away with the* pre
sent Senate when the opportunity pre
sented itself. It had either'to be 
or mended.

Rev. Dr. Caven said if the day was 
called “Sunday” the cause waa lost. Call 
it the Christian Sabbath or the Lords 
Day. Sunday ie a secular expression. 
Boats must be stopped running on the 

the question of 
again. He 

waa

SALE OR EXCHANGE......./ IFOR

JS*
Box 181. World. ----

encumbrance 
double harness.

! 8S'

t
tfii* Head a rent a wortL....................

SJi-rTtUrmenti -------------

laSÆs?©«*r»
Toronto Hunt Club. We have a nte.

CORNER KING AND CHURCH-STS. f.M,
Security from Lose by Burglary. 

Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information Apply t# **

r , 4 jHt,
hp

*J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director

APPLESA Very Bad Mai.
John Mitchell, 931 Queen-.treet west, wa« 

arrested by Detective Cuddy ye.terday on 
box of chicken.

Y-mpôrtëd^otch lamb^ wool JM- 
MA.m oo. -t, ourd local

SSSjMSSa'^Ts-h». .h.meno- 
on sale at very unusual prices, one 
lia f-street West. <

amusements. • 4
n charge of stealing a 
from Thomas Nlcholl. Shortly after 
arrest Staff Inspector Arohabold entered 
against him a ehnrge of assault on 
two daughters, aged lj& and 14.
Is' a widower of about 45 years of age.

MASSEY MUSIC HALL COURSE Imihi. Have -you seen those 
we’re selling ? Low 
prices tor first-class 
fruit.

; Lnes oi
OF SIX LECTURES.

MONDAY. NOV. 19th.—The Very Revd. 8. 
REYNOLDS HOLE, Dean of Roebester Oath.
drMb$DA“d‘ DEG Ird—MAX O'REEL, (Mr.
Paul Bloueljv „ ___

MONDAY. DEC. 17th.-REV. P. < HENSON, 
Pastor of lb. Flirt Baptlet Church, Chicago.

MONDAY, JAN. 71H.-0. B. BOLTON, Die 
Celebrated Illustrated Lecture "Londou, The 
World’s Metropolis." ^ _____

MONIIAY, JAN. 8HL-RKV. DR. J. M. BUCK- 
LEY. Editor of "The Christian Advocate," New
YTUESDAY. FEB. 6th.—REV. T. DEWITT TAL- 
MAGE, the Kmlaent Preacher and Lecturer. 

i COURSE TICKETS.
For one peraoo, ftrat choice of eeata. $8.50; for 

two persons, first, choice of .eats, SI; for Ihra# 
persone.-fliBt choice of seats, $6. For Lecture- 
separately. R-s#rred Seat, will vary from 60 
cent< to 75c, a» 1 aeoordlu* to looatioo. 
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---j-- F0MTÈît, PUPIL OFMONS. 
.1 . Bougereau. PortralU In OIL PaatcL 
Btudlo. 81 King-street east. R. Barroh, *

EDUCATIONAL.
GROCERIES,

726 Yongo, Cor. Czar,
TIL. 8S66.

musical. _______ _
ended

ART -V
L ■

nITTLE
IVER
PILLS

) MARRIAGE LI CENSES.-'____
— b"""wara ISSUER OF MARRIAGE II. Licenses, 5 Toronto-sirsst. Evenings, 582

Jarvla-atreet._______
ACADEMYSabbath before 

Sunday cars comes up 
thought that & ferry boat 
perhaps necessary, but the excursion 
boats must be stopped. He had been told 
that from three to four thousand people 
went to the Island on Sunday to hear 
what they called sacred concerts. (Laugh
ter.) He called them secular concerts. 
People had told him that the laws of 
the Sabbath were flagrantly violated on 
the Island on Sunday. Every argument 
against Sunday cars could be need against

__________________________ __ Sunday boats. “The enemy never sleeps,
and if we sleep they get ahead of us,

FURNACES.' ................. he exclaimed, adding, that just
Toronto"FURNACE and crematory „ Toronto went in opposition to Sab- T Company, Limited, 8 end 10 bath observance so would the province.Ml Tel.Pl9W. Headquarters for MLst^le f Resolutions were passed thanking Mr. 
besting, steem, hot wetwend h<« Charlton for his efforts in the cause, and
mg end overheullnge^pacle y. _ (or his attendance at the meeting. Thanks

was also (voted to the officers of the 
church for the use of the building and to 
the choir for its assistance.

Matinee 
Mvery Day the“ STONE”KEYWEEK! OCTOBER 23.

MARIE SANGER BURLESQUE CO.
Evening—16o to 50o. Matinee-beet seats, 25o; 

gallery l5o. I Fin» American #11 H We are the
Next—Reeve» S Palmer’» Cosmopolitan Co. stiff Felt at |L Zu special agents

HAT
business cards.

.......... “•
fXAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONOE-STREOTj
Q.il^,waPF^d S proprietor.

rsjasîSSâ
. s-i ar=ttï™vs~»2îîs-i.

by sit druggists.   ________  -

l
i,

SICK HEADACHE ASK FOR IT.OPERA HOUSE.QRAND
All this weak. Metineea Wedneedey and 

Saturday,
••CHARLEY’» AUNT ”

Direction of Charles Frohman, by the 
ORIGINAL NEW YORK COMPANY 

Direct from Stan
“There never Was a minute 
When Auntie wasn’t In It.’’ 

Monday. Oct. 89-LOST PARADISE.

HAMMOND, hat/erPositively cured by these 
Little PUls.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in tlje Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

10Ç» Yonge-St.
of

as soon Theatre.
one wj
from, 
«hall n 
be brol 
appeal 
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oecrettj 
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ccseful 
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L.W.LJ

,acobs . sparrows ops.7 AUTUMN NOVELTIESJ HOUSE.------- „ .
NIGHTLY-THIS WEEK j “xh^.^s' tùrtay 

REILLY ft WOOD'S BIG SHOW,
had^b up to date,

50 People, 12 Big Specialty Aeto, 6 Comedians.
Next week-THE LIFE GUARD._________ _

w
and hypnotism. Silks

Tn Satins 
Tweeds 
Series 
Cheviots 
Homespuns

»• MESMERISM Small Dose» .

PaftSfSir:”—
p“l“ln one week. 151 Yonge-.treeL

Small Price. v
local Jottings.

_ What are vou looking for. a falV suit 
and overcoat, the latest style. Go to 
Watson’s,. 88 King-street east. d

Mr. Fred Dixon, a much-respected mem
ber oi the Mindemoya Lake Fishing Club, 
waa made the recipient of a present, at 
the hands of his fellow-members last 
evening, previous to his intended mar
riage.

The plan for the Kleieer Star Course 
opened at Nordhcimer’s yesterday morn
ing to eubecribera only. It will bei open 
to the general public this morning at 
10 o’clock.

There is a new paper 
in England, known aa the Best, an* it 
bide fair to eupplant all the old-style 
binders. Mr. Swaine of Huddersfield, 
England, is now in the city introducing

'to Instruct
\; E 'Newdentistry. .................

BILLIARDS.

s r.^if=,tVdle%rior&.r=?.Vor

EbqTub:^otp^M

saurai stsrw?'ggr£
T*bie Msn'u,ac/it

turers. Toronto.______________ ____

THE AUDITORIUM TO-HIGNT.
PROF. W. 0. ALEXANDER 
Subject: MALEFACTORS (BAD 
HEADa Admission, silver at 
the door. Publie examination» on 
the stage of subject, selected by
the audience at the close or each Temporary P remises, 73 Klne-et. 
lecture. Thursday night: “Ito've, B.—6 Doors East of Old Stand—%cUhl^y7r^m;r^:,"ihrrFo-m,Hou»,tl0n' l During Ra-buildln,.

leesReilly A Woods’ Great Show.
Reilly & Woods’ great show was given 

to standing room only at Jacobs & Spar
row’s last night., The first part went off 
with a dash and introduced a number 
of variety performers of the very first

The curtain went up on Allen and West, 
a pair of up-to-date mtiical eccentrics. 
Then came the Sa Vans in an unique 
performance of head balancing. they 
are styled the champion man and woman 
equilibria of the world, and showed a 
good claim to the title. Perry and fen- 
brooke eang many songs and gave many 
jokes, all new and uproariously applaud
ed. The Fabrianu Quartet gave everal 

The manager, qf the Hospital for Sick picturesque Hungarian dances and pleas- 
Children state that they are not in# any ing songs. Lillie Laurel and Mau^ 
way responsible for the concert proposed yey were very fetching m song and dance 
to be given next week in aid of their and were prime favorites W1*h 
institution. house. The inimitable trio of tumblers,

chainRvalued at $150. SThe matter ie in up in correct form for the lower regions, 
the hands of the police,

Sarah Spilling, 171 Eliaabeth-street.wan 
arrested last night by Detective Harri
son on a charge oi larceny of a purse 
from Margaret Scott, 245 Elizabeth- 
street.

P. C. Wallace yesterday arrested Tim
othy O’Hearn on a warrant sworn out 
by Lydia Dellay, who charges him with 
the larceny oi $21.

E Company, Queen’s Own Rifles, 
sembled last night at the Buglers’ Me«e 
rooms, the occasion being the presenta
tion of prizes won at their recent shoot
ing match. Messrs. H. McKendry.R.Gil- 
christ, W. McKeudry and others enter
tained the boys, and an enjoyable even- 
ing was spent.

Robert McKenzie, Bay-street, wae ifr- 
rested by Detective Cuddy yesterday on 
a charge of stealing a valuable coon- 
skin coat from the door sf James Har
ris, 21 King-street west. The coat was 
found in his possession.

Mr. J. 0. Mowat (Moses Oates), the 
worthy editor of The Canadian Maga
zine, came in contact with a bicycle 
while crossing King-street west near the 
Rossin House last evening. He was 
knocked down but aside from a few 
bruises he escaped it jury.

Prof. Alexander, whose lectures proved 
a great attraction at the Auditorium 
last wcekr is meeting with the same sue- 

this week. He lectures to-night on 
and
Courtship
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Nov.<4
15,000 people eat Special.

VMshh^B Bread -lO.OOO bottles of the jnstly cole- 
■ j brated Natural Mineral Water *
pVEJIlV DAT,

IT MUST BE GOOD.

Telephone 39Q7.
44T Yonge-et.
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MUST HAVE THREE WATCHES* she i« 
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f. The Fashionable Woman Needs One for 
Every Occasion.

One watch is no longer sufficient for 
the woman of to-dav. Sha requires at 
least three. The watch for a shopping 
tour is a deceitful little affair. It doesnT 
look like a watch at all.

Sometimes it has the appearance of 
an enameled ball, which opens. This 
ball is suspended from an enameled pin 
or brooch to match, and it does open 
because within is the watch. One of the 
latest designs showsia dark-blue enamel 
ball, ornamental with a gold monogram. 
Other watches look! like a flower, but 
beneath one of the pjetals the face of the 
watch is hidden.

For traveling the watch is very incon
spicuous. The face,: beside the case, is 
usuallv dark. These cases are also of 
enamel in black, dark blue, wine color 
or bronze. Generally the hands are gold, 
but a traveling watch seen recently had 
turquoise blue hands against a black 
lace. The face wap black, the watch 
very small, and it hung from a black 
bar studded with tin|y turquoise.

The watch to be worn at home is the 
most beautiful and artistic of all. It is 
'resplendent with jewels, and has a case 
bright enough to be in harmony with 
them. Flower watches 'are much the 
vogue for the drawing room. A wild 
rose of pink enamel, with its petals 
gleaming with diamonds, wiU have at its 
iieart a tiny watch.:

All this sounds as though the gold 
watch had been exiled, but it still pros
pers, and is beartili appreciated by all 
those who are fortunate enough to own 1 
it. The latest novelties are not for the 
masses.—New Y or Id World.

“ Godes-Berger ” .♦veterinary.
/MflTARiO VETERINARY COLLEQE1, TEM- 0 ^rsnL.tr^t, Toronto, Canada. Bastion 
1894-116 begins October 17th. _________

just arrived ex steamship Etotia. 
direct from Antwerp. Endorsed 
as very healthful and invigorat
ing by the highest authorities in 
the woi|d. Try it.

eomprlalof Combs, Brushes, Mi.aoas, 
Shoe Horks, Button Hooks, Mani
cure PIKCRS, ANTOM1ZKSS. PlRFUMR 
Bottlks, Glovi Stretchers. Trinket 
Trays, Powder Boies, Cublixo 
Tonga etc., etc., of both American 
and European design.

area a- 
4. Skif 
their < 
dial clt 
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aal in 
less th

MEDICAL.............................

rxISEASKS OF WOMEN — DR. TURVER—O consultation rooms 1243 Que.n-atr.el
Ü; good accommodation tor Plenumante
r”.ll between laud 4 p.m. Telephone 1950. .. 

BullOiog, King °nd Yonge.

CARE OF THE HANDS. r
940

Have Soft White Skin and *lee 
Nells.

How to
feet,Extravaganza at the Academy.

eek presents to Its 
Extravaganza Co., 

tlata

Wash the hands In soft tepid water a Certain Cure for Colds 
and dry thoroughly with a coarse, dry j found in the 
towel, rubbing well to insure good cir- |

EÈEÉyClSsI CALEDONIA 
asSSSfSS SPRINGS WATERS
mixed in water or spread on as a paste Grocers, Hotels and
will whiten the hands. Many use di- I »o|u 
luted glycerine with gopd results. It 
disagrees with pome, rendering the 
skin red and harsh. One of the best 
preparations to use at night is the white 
of an egg, in which is dissolved a grain
of alum. , ,

An excellent cold cream for rough 
hands is made by melting together 
one drachm each of white wax, 
spermaceti and olive oil ; and addin 
two ounces of rose-flower water an 
one-half ounce of orange-flower water. \
Mix thoroughly till of the consistency of

C1A "teaspoon of Indian meal, mixed V 
with the soap, wheil robbing it on the 
hands, imparts, smoothness. A small 
piece of cold boiled potato has the same
efffntwa3hing the hands press back the 
skin from the nails. Keep them of* 
medium length and polish with a soft 
flannel. Lemon juice is excellent for 
hands and nails, as it takes of stains, 
cleanses, softens and whitens the skin, 
and if used often will prevent hang-

The roughest and hardest hands, may 
be made soft and white in less than 
a month's time by a little doctoring 
at night, and the essentials needed 
will be ammonia, pulverized borax, oat
meal, a lemon and a nail brush, ror 
those who have thin, scrawny hands, 
bathing them two or three times daily 
in warm olive oil will be helpful. Soak 
the hand in thet oil, allowing it to dry 
on, after rubbing in all that the skin 
will absorb. I)o not wash theta for an 
hour.—Housekeeper.
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Ryrie Bros.Tho Academy this w 
patron» Marie Sanger’» 
cpmpoied of well-known burle.que ar 

" und specialist». The show open» with a mt 
entitled “The Ladle»' Manhattan Club, 
•erring to introduce Misse» Von Belg and 
Ruby Hart and Me»»r«. Leonard and Hart, 
who do their best to amuse the audience! 
Th» Deagona, a clever couple in the vocal 
and dancing line, follow. The hit of the 
entertainment I» the grotesque musical 
production of the > Brothers Crescendos. 
They are a special feature of the show, 
ahd appear in Toronto for the first time. 
N'apier and Marzello, who are well-known 
to Torontonians, are with the company, 
They give an excellent exhibition on 
horizontal bars. The performance con
cludes with a spectacular scene, The
Golden Ball.” The company will repeat 
performance every evening this week, with 
matinees each afternoon.

J ; financial.
:wr7ROEAMbuNT OF PRIVATE! FUNDS TO Tj foan at 6* per cent. Apply Maolaren. 
Macdonald,&Merritt fc Bhepley, 28-30 Toronto-
street, Toronto. ____________ _________ _
—T—T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS A *to tosn .flow rates Read. Read * Kaighn 
^iUTttnr., etc.. 75 King-street east, Toronto.-----ed

{£T James O McGee Flaaocial Agent and 
policy Broker. 6 Toronto-street. eu

JEWELERS.

oor. Yonge and Adelaide-»t«.
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first d 
five mi 
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J. J. MCLAUGHLIN. 163and „
155 Sherbourne-street.
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLt
Organic Weakness, Fallfni 

# J| Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Uxsr Mtm'i Vitalize

Toronto, April 9, 1894^RANk'*r'’POWELL BARRISTER. 80- 
"F licitor, etc., room 19. York Chainbers, 9
Toronto-etreeU Money to loan.________ ______
^lOOK. MACDONALD & BKIUG8.(j listers. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 1 A^elaident iasz. Toronto. y.Wu;J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LLP- ______ „

ufnn.T^Jamè. LhJkneU, Uw"Lrt.&’ °*°^ 

' a LLAN ft BAIRD, BARRISTERS. ETC. A Canada Lite Buildings Ust floor,. 40 to 4 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. w. l. 
Allan, J. Baird.

Kthe Mr. B. Llndman,
Toronto, One.

Dear Sir,—I hare beex 
very badly ruptured foe 
the past fdnr years, a„d 
here tried Inany dlfferenl 
kinds of trossea hut none 
have given roe the relief 

I nnd comfort that the 
1 Wilkinson Trnsa which- 

|j| you titled on me, and I 
h ,,'ast sufferer can 

Yours eery truly.

Massey Hall Course of Lectures
Last night over 300 members of the 

city Episcopal choirs attended the first 
rehearsal of the chorus which wijl sing 

■at the lecture to be given by the Itev. 
Dean Hole of Rochester Cathedral, Eng
land, on the 19th of next month, in 
Mussey Hall. Nearly one-third of the 
number present were choir boys. Mr. J. 
W. F. Harrison took charge of the prac
tice.
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Also Nervous DebOfty 

Dimness of Sight, Stuntec 
etopmeot, Loss of Power, Pains m ttu 
k, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, pemtos 

vwses, &oestive Indulgence, Drain In Urln< 
od all ailment* brought on by Youwlu 
oily. Every bottle guaranteed. CaU a 
ddress, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise, ^ 

J. B. HA5BBLTON, 
graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-streel 

Toron

N - eays ■ 
os to 
to be

endorse It oui/

Foreman Electric Dept. 
Toronto Railway.

& D. SMITH.
ed7 bySli. Said; “Grace.”

An Englishwoman of rank—a duchess 
—was verv apt to forgot to pay her bills. 
A milliner, whosa large bill had been 
repeatedly ignored by the duchess, at 
last determined to bend her little girl, 
a pretty child of 10 [years, to beg for the 
monev which was so much needed. 
“Be sure to say ‘your grace’ to the 
duchess,’’said the anxious mother, and 
the child gravely promised to remem
ber When, after! long waiting, she 
was ushered into thte duchess’ presence, 
the little girl dropped a low courtesy, 
and then, folding her hands and closing 
her eves, she said softly : “For what 
I am' about to receive mav the Lord 
make me truly thankful.” As she open
ed her eves and tui|ned her wistful gaze 
on the duchess, that light-hearted per
son flushed very red, and, without de
lay, made out a check for the amount 
due the milliner, j__________ .

in tHOTELS.
heio

^ the door. Meals on European
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarders.

OY AL HOTEL HARRISTON. ONE OF THE 
Ikj finest commercial hotels In the west; spsc- 

iui attention paid to the traveling public; rates »l 
to *1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, cd

Seldl Orchestra Concert.
The Soldi Orchestra concert, 

takes place on Tuesday, the 20th of next 
month, will be a magnificent success. 
Numbers of names are daily being added 
to the subscribers’ list, which is still at 
Nordheimers’. One of the features of the 
event will be Miss Blauvelt’e singing. '

Prof Gleason's Exhibition
Prof. O. R. Gleason, the well-known 

horeertrainer, will to-night commence nn 
engagement of five nights at the Cale
donian Rink. Professor Gleason’s skill 
is well known and his entertainment is 
both exciting and interesting.

thatDVERDQRTSwhich ten
“ Malefactors ” (bad heads),
Thursday will give “ Love, 
and Marriage.”

John Cameron, 194 Shaw-street, was 
the sidewalk yesterday, 

Dr. W.

Street car* pass Oil eevenl 
as toBIFJjKD OF TRS HOLLARS. in Meitone, Beavers, Tweeds 

Land Frieze».
Special Value.\ See Them.
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With am Baft Storekeeper’» Experience
satisfied Customer-

A young man walked into the store of J. 
A Dltchbourne, 357 Parliament-street, yes
terday afternoon and asked for spikes for 
running shoes. Dltchbourne said he. had 
none, whereupon the young follow wont out. 
A few minutes afterwards the storekeeper 
heard footsteps in the shop again, and on 
stepping Inside found the same fellow In 
possession. Becoming suspicious he turned 
to his till and found it bad been rifled,.

Intruder made a bolt up Parliament- 
street, with Dltchbourne and several scores 
of schoolboys In hot pursuit. The chase 
was continued’for some distance, but the 
thief finally eluded his pursuers and es- 

booty amounted to a little

picked up on
friSKtSi--.».
pital. ÎT . S. CORRIGAN

lake view hotel susse
Mercantile Lodge 8.O.E. will hold their 

opening “ smoker ” at St. George s Hall 
on Friday evening.. Several first-class 
artists have volunteered their services. 
Admission will be by ticket oidy, which 

be procured from any member of the

The Leading Tailor.

mervous debility.Fvery accommodation for families visiting the 
citv being healthy and commanding a megnifl-
eent vtow °‘ th> CU, JOHM?E,ep“oprtetor. iugcan 

lodge.
Parliament-street Methodist 

School celebrated its 31st anniversary 
last night. Superintendent A. J. Brown 
was in the chair. The school is in a 
most prosperous condition, having at 
present 461 members, an inceaae of 120 
during the past year. Songs and recita
tions enlivened the proceedings.

PThe R.H.\ 
World 
treaej 
comuj 
and J 
Club.

The
point
left

FOR DR FRA ÜDTNO THR Qt/RRN.

Dominion Government Commences Crimi
nal Action Against Contractor St. Lonl».
Montreal, Oct. 22.—Criminal proceed

ings were taken out this afternoon at the 
instance of the Dominion Government 
against Emanuel St. Louis, the big Mon
treal (contractor, who built the 
famous Curran Bridge, 
formation,v which Was sworn out 
by Commissioner Sherwood of the Domin
ion police, charges St. Louis with obtain
ing money by false pretences from Her 
Ma lest y the Queen. There are six charges 
the sums specified being $144,784, 
$1861.40, ($12,837.37, $10,913,92, and
£425.70. The other charge is that (A 
destroying his books.________

TWe First Railroad In New York.
Albany & Schenectady Railroad, char- 

Mohawk & Hudson, 
was opened Sept. 12, 1831, and waa the 
first railroad built in the State of New 
York. In 1847, the name was changed 
to thç Albany & Schenectady.

In 1853, this road was consolidated 
with nine other small ljnes, forming thc 
New York Central: and in 1869 this com
pany was consolidated with the Hudson 
River Railroad, forming what has since 
been known as the New York Central & 
Hudson River Railroad.

In 1831, the Mohawk & Hudson carried 
but à few hundred passengers; last year 
the New York Central & Hudson River 
Railroad carried over 18,000,01)0.

SundayN

h^d Varlcoceli, Old Gleets, and all 
Diseases of the Genlto-Urinary Organs . a 
■nnclaltv. It makes no difference who has 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul, 
tatlou free. Medicines sent to any ad. 
dress. Hours » a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 3 So 
9 pm Dr. Reeve. 346 Jervls-street, 4t* 
house north of Gerrard-streOt, Toronto^

TO BENT
“"""66 *W ELLES LEY-STREET, . 
Furnished or Unfurnished, first- 

class, 14 rooms. ______
caped. Hie 
more than $10.

He Is In the land ef the Living.
The fears of Mot Chaffee's friends that

to be

Burglars Foiled.
Berlin, Oct. 22,-Early on 

morning burglars broke into Helborn & 
Burbacker’a mill and attempted to open 
the safe. They did not succeed and made 
nothing from their visit.

No Sale of Bonded Goods.
The Controller of Customs line cancel

led the sale of bonded goods, advertised 
for next Wednesday at Henderson’s auc
tion rooms. ________

THEY HEYEH REFUSE IT.bailiffs.

Xjandlorda 
Landlorda 
Landlords

Landlords
your

LEELAND & RUTHERFORD & CO. 
Bailiffs. •

Saturdayr
ihe had committed suicide appear 

groundless. Mr. C. A. Burns of the 
O’Connor House, yesterday received a 
letter from a friend in St. Catharines 
saying that he had seen tha missing man 
walk past the Grand Union Hotel in that 
city ou Friday at noon. Chaffee #fas 
walking lame, and it is presumed tlrnt 
a week ago Sunday, when he disappeared, 
he set out to walk by easy stages to 
his home at Courtland, N.Y. The sus
picions of Chaffee's friends were aroused 
by the fact that he had often e^ressed 
hie intention of committing suicide as 
his brother did some years ago. Mr. 
Burns says that any number of friends 
would have bepn glad to assist Chaffee 
with money. He was too proud to 
make his wants known, however.

iu-TheYork Township Matter».
The York Township Council met as a 

Court of Revision on the Berkeley-avenne 
local improvement yesterday, when all 
the member^ were present. .

GibsonT* Township Engineer, 
brought in his report, which gave the 
estimated cost at $1250. Ihe im
provement provides for thc building of 
a sidewalk on the west side of Berkeley- 
avenne, from the Kingston-road to 
Small’s Pond, the building of a bridge 
over the pond and a sidewalk on each 
side of Berkejey-avenue, from the bridge 
to Small-street. . _ .

Ou motion of Messrs. Heslop and Syl
vester the assessment for the improve
ment was confirmed, there being no one 
present In .opposition.

Several other matters were discussed, 
but as the meeting was called specially 
to deal with the Berkeley-avenne mat
ter nothing was done with them.

Chronic Derangements of the 
Liver and Blood are speedily removed by 
the active principle of
taring Into the composition of Paimelee « 
Vegetable Pills. These Pills act specifically 
oublie deranged organs, ItlmuUtlngtoac- 
tfon the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease and renewing life 
and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies 
the great secret of the popularity of Parme- 
lee’i Vegetable Pills,

Relished Froip Day to Day.

4—

Lacateii Food the Baby’s Strong 

Tower pf Safety,

Nan
race, 
*0 t 
6 to 
1, 3. 
fety,

DR. PHILLIPS,Mr.
Lets et New York City,

ing.
* Trente all chronic and special 

diseases of both sexes: ner- 
k voue debility, end all diseases 
Sts of the urinary orgsns cured la 

a few days. DR PHILLIPS.
81 Vlctorla-st.. Toronto.

Roug

GREAT IMPROVEMENT IN RAZORS-
ARBENZ’S 
Celebrated 
RAZORS.

food that b4bics love and cherish 
day is indued a triumph in the

Luby’e restore» too 
s. Hair to lu natural /+ xr/dThe E■wetered in 1826 as the every

art of infant feeding.
Before the production of Lactateo 

Food it is well kriown that the mother» 
of bottle-fed infapts were obliged to 
make a change 61 diet for the little 
ones at least once a month. This had 
to be done because! babies became nau
seated when fed too long on the common 
foods. The old fohde oftei brought on 
infantile troubles and sickness) and the 
great majority of hand-fed infants died. 

. Infants love Laetated Food, and take 
, it with a relish and zest, Being model- 
r ed after nature’s ; food—mother’s milk— 

it is palatable, healthful, strengthening 
and invigorating.

Laetated Food |s a

Oysters i

mmmm-
shaving with them to be "most comfortable,
® pleasant," "a boon." "remarkably easy," 
• luxurioua,’’ and that they "give satiafactl 
where before a amalt fortune bad been spent 
trying to obtain a good razor. Pncea $1.50 
each, with two blade. $1.80, with four blades 
«o «O From all respectable dealers. All genuine 
Arbeoz'e razor» are stamped with maker’s name 
end addrew.

Beware of Imitations._______

Served In Every Style. «u KENSINGTON DAIRYPnrkdmle Patron».
A lodge of the Patron» of Industry waa

K. Imerton; secretary, T. M. 
troaeurer. John Ward; sentinel, G.

delegates to the conTention to—» Water— 
at Eagle’s Hall, We»ton, A. W. Holmes, |8 showing a df S^HK
m .T J Ward, PWlUp» proof Coats: also a fine ‘‘n®JvJf o*

Qu^en west. ■*.

mn a —o
4&3 1-2 Yonge-etreet. opposite 

College-street.________; <IsIn 3Stomach, 5

I
V Ward:

ytuBY-eX
"for .hlskwX 
and monttaoh* ' 

Bold eVwh.ra.50o hot

06 d
I boon to every 

there U a baby.Reduced prices for James Pyle’s Pear-’■ Mcœrœ’ri
people laugh more than ever. It’s so nice. Price 
£fir bold by druggists. / v>
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